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'APSTi1M'T 
\ 
When n fluid. stream flows through ·A vessel. Rt 
R cons_t ant :i:-n.te ,' the hol!]1nr, t irne ( time of p_i=l_SSAfe) 
VRries from mol~cule to molecule. In th~ n~gregrte, .the 
situntion· is ·dQflcr.ibed hy A distr:i.b11t.:i.ve .fnnct.io_n·. A 
k~6wledge of tbis function. ls necesirr-ry· _for the. optinum 
des~ gn arid opor11tion of· mflny t:ync ::i of c·1n:t :tnuous-flow 
The .holciinf-time fu..nction ·con .he fo.und 
Analytic Ally.. under · c e:rt Gin c oncH t ion~.. So;J..u t ions ·Are 
. e f:iven fa'!'. thf;} ·CRS€S of p·crfect mi-xiri[; (homop;enOUS 
vessel contents), laminPr · flow wit_h nP.gl l[,.i 'b le d i.ffusfon 
in tithes, vnry turbulent flow :in tu'hes or pAcke:d beq_s,. 
An~ extreme~y lonr tubbs re~frdles~ of the riRt~re of t~e 
flowo 
Lit t1e is kno~m. ril' out· the hold inr,-time func tion·s 
of short tur,ulR·r ves se1s eq·ulppcq w1 th sm.G11 dinF;eter in-
let 11.nd out_l13t :ports, 11.nd' th.is c;lP.·~s of.' .ves.sel is inv0st'f.;. 
The e~<pcrimentRl .eciuipment, .which is ·fully 
doscribed in- ·the body o-r U,EJ· :repo.r-t, cons'ists ·of ·an 
electronic.nlly controllod vr1ve f'or inJE·cting trr.cer 
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colorimet~r fo_r moni taring the eerie en·trn.t:ion o_r trn~er 
·in the outflowing streA~, and other lessdr dont~olling 
a"nd ~ensuring dev-iccs? 
the body bf the ·report· in tahul.n~ rmd grnphic cil formo. 
From n. the-oroticni v-iewpoint, pcn•haps the most irnportR.r1_t 
f1ndinf~ fs the· exponeDti_a.l h8turc' of the decr>ying 
portion o"f the rioldirtg tine functfon for i:ill of the 
vessels ~xperimentRlly studied in this reporto 
.A :.implA model is P:r:'O'DOSOd to expJ;ain this 
exponent-inl docny nnd othe.r chr·rncterJstios posse:ised 
1;:y tho ·holding~tfme functions of shoy,t ves~8ls o 
V 
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rwrrmrnrcrrroN 
"The s1i.hJe.ct of this report ":t·s the holding time 
of ccintinuo~s-flo• systemsJ i.B., the ueriod· of time 
,requlred for ~rn f,1:91;,Gnt O'f fl sten.dily flowing f 1 tre,un 
to P8~S throu~h -8 vesselo A knowled~e of holdin~ biMes 
ls· ncccs:1riry· fo.r the out:imurn dcs'i,r,n And operti"tion of· 
mnny types of· corbinuous-flow process ec;uipm0nta_ -MorE;J-
over, knowled~e o~ boldine tines for simpio ~es·s~is 
. . . 
nviy ·sh~d lL;ht on the flo\'11 pntterns within those: ves-
sels, thus h(:lpinr,; in -a venerAl ,qtt::ic·k on continuous· 
mixfnr phonomdn~o 
:The ihcreBsin~~ inc:lustri.:'11 prcfcrenc·e for cqntinuou.~'!"'· 
• flow equipJ11ent P.8 opyrns<-sd to br.tCl1 eqL1ipr1e,nt· hPs rrou.ght 
this subject to the ·rorer-~.r9und ir.i .. reqEnt ycPrsa 
le2 PURPOSE 
The- purpose ·of this rep6rt. ls t~roe fol~: first, 
to review solutions for those cR~es ;hlch c~n be solved 
on~lytic nlly; second, to do::;crH.10" eouipmcnt built for 
nnalytic nlly; r.nd thir·d, us inc thts eauipment, to in-
vest lg~te· th~ holding times of short; tubular v&~selso 
.1. 













This investigr:1t1on is primnrily c·onc~rri_e·a ·with 
single, tubular, 1mfl.'gi tr. t·c:d v.essels throur,h which 
liquids Are flowint;: Rt r s te1:1dy rnteo 
I 
,' • ; ~-· ,., •• - .._\, -· ~.~· ,' .• ;oi,, ••.• -.:.:,·.·- i1../', ·,,. •.• ,, ... .o,"•..,_• .' 
2 BACKGROUND 
This section _explRins the nRture. of the hold1ng-
t1me. function, oe-verril .means for .determining 1 t·, 
convenient wnys of representing it, and also gives 
some -inrlicntlon of its usefulnessa· 
?.l NA'fUHB 0~, 1'HE POLDING-TIME F1UNCTI0N 
T~~ hcilrling time of a continaous flciw- syPtem is 
not n. constant,. but rA .. ther a distribut1v:e func.tion • 
.Consider a 119.uid flowing at a coristruit rBte through 
A vessel equipped with Bmall diameter inlet 8n4 outlbt 
ports·o If scve·ral entering molecules r.re s imul tene_ously 
tagged· and the time eech ts held in the vessel bef.ore 
. . 
emerging is fio~ed, the holding tiMe {time of passR~e) 
will vnry from mol~cale to·molecula. However, the 
sRme ~xperiment ~epeAted with n stntisttcRlly large 
number of ·molec.tile s w-111 yiei.a· R det'in:1 t e .And re-
prbduc i hie distribi}ttor:i of _hol_rlinJT timeso 
In ge)1erRl., thts distrtbu_tion ts a cuite c~mp}t-· 
cnte.d .. f~nc-tion .of t.re geometry of the ves~el, the 
physical proper.ties of tho fluid, .And the rete of 
flow of the flui~~ 
2.2 Di!.'TiRMINATION OF THE.HOLDING~TIME 'FUNGTJON 
Bec_,rnse rela_ttvely few cases c.rm be solved 
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Danckwerts (3) has sunnnarized the exper1ment13l 
techniques used for determining holdin~-time functionso 
All of these methods consist essentiAlly of introducing 
R trAcer Mntorinl into the inflowing stream, Rnd 
monitoring its concnntrAtion in the outflowing stream. 
Howovor, the motho~s differ in tte wny t~e t~rcer is 
introduced. It mry be introduced continuously Rt a 
rnte VAryinr cyclicly nith time. Or, it rnny be intro-
duced contln1l0usly At R constr.nt rRte beginninp; at 
time. t = 0 9 bAfore which no tracer WRS intro~uced nt 
nlla Finally, it mAy be injected in one slupj 
essentially instA.ntAneouslyo 
The lRst two methods of introducinr the trAcer 
~re probnbly the most prRcticRl. FiV,ures 2.2A And 
2o2B illustrnte typicnl trRcer concontrntion vso 
time diagrnms for these two methodso 
2 0 3 COHV,:.'NL::UT M,·~ANS OP REPR.L<'.SEHTING THE HOLDING-TIME 
?UNCTION 
Becnuso of the usuelly experinentRl origin Rnd 
genernlly complic8ted nr.ture of tre holdinr-time 
function, it is often represented ~rephicRllyo 
The utility of such grnphicAl representRtions 
may be increAsed greatly by usinro dimensionless co-





-·-··-- ··-·· .. ·---------··----···---------- ... 
·--·--·-·•··-····---··· ----·-1----·-· 
particulRr system opcrAtin~ At B certAin Reynolds 
Numb or to Rll f:;eomAtric Ally sinil,=,r systems operRt ing 
nt the snme~HGynolds N11nbero Thus in Fl~ure 2.2A the 
'·' 
or(iinRte r1ay 1-,e monsurod i:it r./c 0 nnd the r.bscissn r:is 
vt/V, 1:1;h,re C = C( t) is tho concentrntion of tr::icer 
constEnt concontrrition of trncer in the inflm•,ing 
strori.n, vis the constrint volu.nctric flow Y'Pte, t 
the time r,L,Dst-Hl rifter t.he introduction of trPcer 
" 
hns be::i;un, nnd V tho volume of tho test vesselo This 
Jimensionlesn forr1 nf output wrvfl hrs been nmned by 
DRnckwerts (2) the "F Curve''a In i1 f!imili::r ni:inner the 
ordinrte of Vigure 2a2B ffi8Y be meAsured RS cv/oo qnd 
the nk~riss'l ,w1dn M'- vt/V, v;} ere 00 is the quantity 
of tr•CfT 5.njected All ln one sl11;'. f1t time t = Oo 
DPnckwerts (~) nRmed this tbe 11 C Curve"a 
~'he onAnt::. ty vt/V i:1:1y be rer;11rded ss reduced 
time; ~ v8lue of one for thls pnrnrnoter indicAtes A 
t Lro sufficient .for the in flow in~~ s trL~ nm to conpletely 
fill one vessel volume a Similarly, the nriri;nicters 
c/c
0 
end CV/°-o nay be rer,r-irdod RS renuced concentrr.tionso 
Tho 11 P Cui~ve" rmd the "C Curve II f1re mr.themAt ic Plly 
rel11ted, the "F Curve" beine: the integral of tho "c 
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vt :z 0 V 
2,3(1) 
• 
This relation may be proved -convenlently by ~ntroduc1ng 
n. function P = P( t) with the property thnt Pdt is the 
probabil tty thRt a molecule enterinf~ the test vessel 
nt tir.1e t ·= 0 will emergo in the outflowing stresm 
during the period of time between t nnd ( t + dt) a In 
the c P.se of the "C Curve" v1here a st At is tic ally 
' . 
lnrge number· of trncer mo1Pcules (quantity ~) nre 
injected into the inflo1nin;i; stronrn rit time t = O, the 
fraction of Q0 which h8S er1er~·;ed Rt any time t is 
t f Pd.t , Trms for the "C Curve" 
t = 0 t t 
v f cat :s Qo f Pdt • 
t = o· t = 0 
2o3(2) 
In the cr!se of the IIF Curve'', where the trecer is 
introduced continuously stArting At time t = 0 to 
form an inflowing concentrntion C0 , the frAction of 
the outflowing stream which is 
C0 at any tJme t ia 
.t f Pdt , 
t = 0 
trncer of uoncentration 
Thus for the "F Curven 
,. 
,.. 
-··_ '., ~· 'i',. ,.., 




co I Pdt "· = 2o3{3) 
t=O 
Conibining these two equations 2.3(-2) nnd 2.3(3) yields 
tho desired relnticin 2.3(l)o· 
t vt 
C v f Cdt J a (Y,t-1 r = Qo = CV 0 Qo 
t=O vt = 0 v· 
It should be noted thAt the "F Curve" ris~~ from 
an initial vnlue of zero to~ finnl VAlue of one, 
while the Arer-i unner the "C Curve" is unt ty-. 
2.4 USES OF TFE HOLDING-TIME.FUNCTION 
The holding-time func~ion is· often useful in 
making calculf:ltions on continuous-flow systems under-
p;oinr, cheni1c Al rAAction, heot tr~nsfer, mRss tr1rnsfer, 
or mixingo 
As an example~ the yield of R·steAdy-flow reActor 
cAn bo cAlculoted from the holdine;-time function 
provided the renction is zero or first order (2), and 
the reAction velocity constRnt is independent of 
position in the r.ei:ictoro These cAloulations fire bAsed 
upon the fact thAt -the frRction of the outflowing 




stream held in the renctor for a time between t and 
(t + dt) is Pelt. 
For a zero order reaction, each such fraction ~f 
fluid oxpcriunces n ,l.ucnH1Se ln concentrRtion of 
rop,cti:mt Ac = l<t v1bile flowing throur.h the reActor, 
where k i3 'chc-'l runct:lon velocity constRnt. ~'hus the 
overnll di!crerno tn concent:~r-ition of renct:rnt is r.iven 
0,.:, 
Ll C = k ft Pdt ~?.4(1) 
t = 0 
Py substituting for P from equAtion 2a3(2) or 2o3(3) 
AC cRn he expressed in tf:rr1s of either tr10 "C Cnrve'' 
or "F Curve" ro spoc ti vcly r 'Phus in terr1s of the 
"c CLlrve" 
°" 
kV f~ vt a [vt] AC = V Qo v V I ~.4(2) 
Vt:::: Q 
V 
or rd turnntely in terms of the "F Curve'' 
I , 
0.:, 






In a similnr manner DRnckworts (2) hRs shown thet 
for a first-orrlcr renction the frRction g of reactant 
nhich rencts durinp its PRSsBge throuf~ the roRctor 
is given by 
(XJ 
V = 1 - }-kt d [ ~o l .::i 
j 
t = 0 
uhich is oquiv~lent to 
00 
fre-k vn V V ct [ go ) (," = l -n 
vt = 0 V 
in terrr.s of "? Cu·rve II coordi;1r>tes. In t0rrr1s of "C 
Cu.rve" coordinr•tes 
c,O 
Jte-k lf J 
V 
V 
d [vJ J 1 - CV g = () 0 
• 
~= 0 V 
2.4(4) 
SimilRr cqu11 tions for hi f.;hor or1 der re RC ti ons c n.n 
roAdily be developed; but RS pointed out by D8nckwerts 
(2) these equations would not in fBnernl be rigorous 
hecnuse for a reAction of order other thRn zero or 
first, the probnbility of a given molecule roncting 
I 
I I 
I: ' I 
I [ 
dependn on the molocule s encoun to red dLlri ng 1 ts pns s r-i r:e 
through the renctor. Tbe nature rmd concentrnt ion of 
these molecules may vnry from point to point, but this 
cannot be deduced from the holding-time functiono 
Howevor, under certGin conditions of flow, 
r~nctions of Rll orcters may he hAndlodo Con1idPr the 
cnse of laninn.r flow with nor:lif~iblo cllffusion - eRch 
rlifferentinl elenent of feed flows throurh the reRctor 
with its compos·ition 8'.,::ic::mti.'-1lly tmr..ffected hy sur-
roundinc moloculc~, 1:mrl r:1cc ordingly tho yield may he 
calcul8ted rir·oroualy by the nethods of this section, 
irre spec ti vo of the order of tho r.:: nc t ton. Bosworth 
(1) has ;ihown thl'lt in R tuhulrr rer.ctor oner.citing in 
lAminRr flow tho followin~ two conditions mu~t be 
simultnneou.sly mot for diffusion to he considered 
negligible a 
R > 13 V Dm L / u 7 
, 
L > 6. 5 x 10 4 Din / u 
where R is thn r8cHus of the rnrictor of length L t}~rough 
v1hich fluid is flow inf( v;i th a me Rn velocity u. Dm is 
the moleculnr diffusivityo 
Perfect mixing (homogeneoun reactor contents) is 




















', ..,.,. ' 
' ,, 
• 
cRlculRted for reActions of All orderso As a conse-
quence of constant c or.ipos i tion within the reactor, the 
problem is greatly simplified and the yield is completely 
defined by the chemical rate equRtion ::ind a material 
bnlrmceo 'rhe holdinr-time function noed not be knowno 
AccordinGlY, the st~ject of perfectly-mixed rARctors is 
not considered to be within the scope of this reportg 
nnd the rirnder is rofcrred to Macl'.1ull1n end Weber ( 7) 
who hrve cleveloned the theory in deteil Rnd derived 
oqu:;tions for sevcrnl orders of re8ction, MacDon,=,.ld, And 
Piret (8) 11'./bo r.rve i:liscussed 8;dtf'ltion requirements, 
nnd MRson Rnd Pirot (9) who hRve ~tuctied trRnsient 
behavioro 
Anothor use of the holdinv-time function is the 
c11lcul8tion of lonf·,itudinal mixing of fluids in pine-
lines o This :iub j '3C t is comrrierc i R.lly import nnt bee RUS e 
different fluids nre oft0n pumped throurh pipelines, 
one Bfter another"" Tl':e rr F Curve" in die ates rlirec tly 
the nmount of flu.id which is contaminnted due to inter-
\ 
12. 
3 ANALTPICAL SOLU'I'IONS 
Three di ot inc t analytic al solutions i:ire RV ail able. 
One is for the cnse of perfect mixinr, where the 
reactor contents are homo~eneous. Tho second is for 
lruninn.r flow when diffusion is neglir;ihle. The third 
solution Rpplics to short vessels where the velocity 
distribt1tion is ntrRir,ht, ns wlth very turbulent flmn 
throup;h packed hens, rmd nl~o to the cRse or extrer1ely 
long vessels operAtln~ under 8ny condition of flow, 
laminar or turbulento 
All three s olt1t ions ,n re given in terr1s of II C 
Curve" coordinr,tes, to promote compnrison with r:FJch 
other Rnd with the exnerirnentRl rcsult3 ~iven in this 
report for short tuhulnr vessclso 
3,1 Piml?i:'.CT MIXIliG 
Whenever n vessel is stirred so v i~~orously that 
its contents nro homo~en0ous Rnd identicnl with the 
outflowing s tro run' s, the Vfls s el is SA id to be per fee tly 
mixodo 
For the solution to thi~ cRse considor the 
instRntnneous injection At time t = 0 of a ouantity 
of tracer Q0 into the inlet streRm flowing Rt a constnnt 
rAte Vo Let the quantity of trRcer contPined in the 
vessel nt n.ny time Rfter the injection be 0, and the 
volume of the vessel V. Then the differential equation 
r;overninp.; the rnte of 
!.s.. 
= 
- V a t 
IntcgrAtion yiLllds 









of the trr-icer is 





This equr.tion vives the holdlns-tirrin rH8trih1ltion 
f'or nll por:':'uctly r1-txor: vos8cls; on "c Curve" co-
ordinRte8 the curve i3 11 riimple r~xponentiRl deCRJo 
3o2 L/\MFfAH PLOVV ViI'rH Ni•:C'rLICHBLB DIFF'TJSION 
L11minnr flov, CRn be treRtod rer<itly, provicied 
mo lee ulRr di f:'us ion hi ne;:l i;:1 ble o Tre cond i tiona 
undnr which molecular diffusion cAn be consi~erod 
norligible hnve hGen ~tvon in secti&n 2.4. 
Consider n tuhulnr vessel t~roush which R liquid 





constnnt radius of the tube be R, while any smaller 
rP.di1,1s is ro 
If A. quantity of trncer Q0 ls injected instan-
tAneously nt time t = 0 into the inflowing stream to 
-form A Vi:).ry thln disk 6 x
0 
thick, then th_e quantity 
of trnco.r contnined in ~my nnnulnr ring of this disk 
is 
~1 rr r Ar Ax0 
TTR2 '1x 0 
2r Ar Q 
R2 o 
This quantity of trRcor will Al~Pys he contAined in 
tho rmnul 13r I'ihp; betwc::en r end ( r + &:a· r), since we 
h~ve nsnumed ne~ligibla dlfrusiono 
Eowever, the length of tre Rnnul'i°r ring will 
be strEtched by the velocity distribution from 4x
0 
to say AJCo The velocity distr•-tbution for lmninar 
flow in tubes ls pnrRbolic Pnd ~iven by 
µ (r) = A ( R2 - r 2 ) 
where u(r) is the velocity Rt nny radius r, and A 1~ 
·n. const8.nt deturmined by the visco~ity and tbe pressure 
drop. DifferentiRtinr to find the relRtive velocity 
of tho inner WAll of this Annul.qr rinr, with respect 
to the outer wAll, we obtain 






- ··~---···-- -- ------~- -.----
where a negRttve sign hRs been dropp·ea beci:iuse it is 
clet=1.rly understood thnt the inner wA.11 .of the annular 
ring has a· higher velocity than the outer vrall. 
Multiplying by the elapsed timo since the tracer WAS 
introduced gives the new lenp;th 
AX = Au t = 2 A r 6 r t o 
The effactive cohcentr~tiori. of trAcer in the 
outflowing strcRm is given by dividing the quantity 
of trAcer contnined in f-ln AnnulAr ring hy the v~lume 
of liqllld in a cylinder of r::idius R and length Axo 
Thus 
C 
2r /Jr ~ 
R2 
:s -----
7rR2 2 Ar .L\rt 
= , 
or sirice AR 2 = u(O) = velocity Rt zero rricliua, 
C = 
TTR 2 u(O) t , 
a result reported by Taylor (10). 
~ult~plying both sides by the len~th of the vessel L 





Of course, the complete solution is 
.. 
CV 
= 0 t < L Qo ' u(O) 
3.2(1) 
CV L 
t. > L Qo = u(O).t u{O) 
' 
3.3 UNIV.11SAL DTFPOSION SOLUTION · 
As pointed out by numerouR investi~Ators 
(2,4,5,~,10,11), rick's EnuRtion of diffusion 
~-. = D 
~t 3o3(1} 
properly chnr cturizes lon~itudinRl mixing under those 
conditions whee D, the apparent lpnfitudinel diffusivity, 
is 11. constfmt o 
This requirement is met for either of two conditions, 
the first being thnt of very turbulent flow in onen 
tubes, or even better, pncked bedso Hore the velocity 
profile is nearly strt:iigh t, Rnd the longitudinal 
mixinr,. due to turbulence neRrly nniformo 
The second condition for which the diffusion 
equntion is appropriAte is e.xtremely long tuhes, no 
mRtter wh~t the velocity diAtribution~ Here lqter~l 
mixing is very important, even if only due to moleoul~r 
diffusiono For laminf-lr flow in lonp.: t1..fhos Taylol'.' ( 10) 
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on ~he longitudinAl volocity distribution. Fe showed 
theorotic~lly, And also confirmed experimentally, thAt 
Fick's EauRtion properly described longitudlnnl mixin& 
with the vrluo of the appPrent longitudinRl diffuslvity, 
D, given. by 
D = 
providing 
R2 (.u) 2 
4B Dm ? , 3·( 2) 
3o3(3) 
For turbulf;)nt .flovJ TAylor ( 11) hns arnily~ed tho efJ'ect 
I ' 
of isotropic turbulence superimposed upon. the 1on:.~1-
tudinnl vo1o.c i ty dis trihution, us inp; Rf::ynolds' anAlor,y 
to oqur,te tho r~-:te of' tr1msft·_·r of 'tnomentum to the r1::ite 
of t.rRnsfcr of mnsso Agnin Fick's EquRtion was found 
appropriRte, with the apparent lon1~itudinal diffusivity 
J 3.3(4) 
where f is tbe FP.nning friction fnctoro 
The npproprinte solution of Fick's Equation fpr 
the cnsa of an eFJsentiAlly instantan~ous injf:lction of 
trncer of quantity Q0 At time t = d nnd J1t posi tt:on 












At the exit x = L 8nd c(x,t) = r(L,t). Making these 
suhs ti tt1 tions Rnd rAnrr,rnc;ing into dirnens ionlcs s 
rroups, oquntion 3o~(~) becomes (5) 
1 - T CV 
~o 
= 
[ vt] 2 
4ref-1 [: 1] z,.3( 6) 
0 
If oquation ~.3(S) is plotte~ on c vs x coordinRtes 
with t ns pm1 1_;1m~;ter, the ro::iult is ;1 series of r··mssian 
curves 1rnch 11y.·,·ir.10tricnl Gbout its own vr:ilue of x = u t o 
Each curvo is R 8nnpshot of the dirtritution of trrccr 
concentrntion existin~ nlon~ the lenKth of tbe vessel 
Rt the tiMe of' the snnpshoto Tlti se curves show thPt 
the gnus!:iirm distribution of' t1'r:cer moves downstrer.m 
8nd becomes flRtter rs time increRsoso 
If instend of tskin~ snRpRhots we position our-
solves rt the end of the vessel Rn<l observe the con-
contr~tion of trRcer in the outflowin~ streBm rs a 
function of time~ th<) resultin;; C vs t curve Tiill be 
unsyr.rrnetricnl. This ls hoc1:iuse 11 pc:riod of time is 
re~uired for the rec~rdin~ of a C vs t curve, Rnd, 





curve continues to flatten. Thus we woulo expect· a 
C vs t curve to be skewed, with the rising portion 
steeper and the decaying portion flRtter thAn a 
c vs x curve with its peRk at x = Lo 
Equ~it-ion 3.·3(6) is skewed in AccordRnce with 
our expectntionso Powevor, if the v~lue ot the 
D dimenaionloss parameter IT' L is smAll, the skewing 
will qlso be smAllo Levenspiel nnd Smith {5) hRve 
plotted oqu~tion 3o3(6) on C curve coordinqtes for 
D 
a series of vnlues of uL , rnd for 
the skewing is ncglip:ihleo Un,10r this condition 
~·quPtion 3o3( G) reduces to 
[1 - ~]2 
·-1 CV e 4 D 
-~ 
= 
2 J1r D ' uL uL • 
3o3(8) 
Lovenspiel ( 6), ,rntnr cUmensionnl ~mnlysi~, hns 
shown thRt for tubes of constant diRmete~ d, 
D 





whereµ=· viscoRity of fluid, p = density of fluid, 
Rnd ~ indicAtes a functionAl relAtion. Using the 
theoreticol ~esults of THylor (11,12), equations 3.3(2) 
D 
and 3 o 3( 4), Levenspiel has prepared fl ·plot 
a-vs log u P = log Reynolds Number, with µ. . 
of log u d 
µ 
~ RS 
pArronetnr in the 1amini:Jr regiono He compnred this 
theoretic:=illy derived plot with All of the evAilA.ble 
dnt11. in the liter11ture and found r:ener11lly good Agree-
mento 
21. 
4 F.QU I PMENT AND CAL IBRAT IO NS· 
In order to extend our knowledge of holdinp;-time 
~ 
·functions beyond the solutions of the preceding section, 
nn experinentnl study WRS mRde of a clnss of vessels 
.not rt113 dily ~n.13lyze9 AnR.lytic Ally. f..s not od by 
Levenspiel .nnd Smith ( fi), our knowlcdv,e of eno effects, 
which Are very import·smt in short vessels, .is par-
~iculArly lackingo Accordingly, An experirnentnl study 
wns mnde of short tubulR.r ve~sels. It wRs hoped .th.11t 
the dR.tH obtAirted would be· of lnuneµiflte prActical 
interest, and. elso provide cluAs to a model upon which 
~. future nnRlyticRl analysis could be mRdeo 
The c~uipnent built for this study is rlescribed 
quite thorou;\hly becAuse it cnn be readily ndRpted 
to the study of most vesselso 
4ol OVERALL DESCRIPTION 
The equipment bnsicnlly consists ot two fluid 
flow c ircults, one for normal ( clePr) vrntcr Pnd the 
other for trncer {blnck) wAter; nrces~nry controlling, 
mcnsuring and ·recordinr. devices; i:i.nd of course the 
vessel being testedo 
The two fluid flow circuits meet in a fou·r-port 
two~position vAlve. The position of the vAlve 
22 O' 
dr}termines whether clear or blAck wAtf;lr is d.irected 
into the test vessel. The vnl ve is Ar. tuE1ted hy an 
electronic13.lly controlled nir cylin·l~r in order to 
mnke very short trAcer 1njectlon perions possible. 
Tracer concentrRtion in the outlet str~nm of 
the ~eAsel is continuously monitored by A flow-
throui;h colorir.ieter And recorded on A. hiJ~h-speed 
strip-chnrt recorder. 
4o 2 PLUID FLOW C IHC:UITS 
The t\vo fluid flow circuits 11re Almost inenticRl; 
ench consints of R lnr~e (~5 gAllon) storn~o tnnk, ~ 
sr:1all ( 5 g11llon) consti;11t hnAd tnnk, An ortfice meter 
,I 
ro·r 1110Pst1rinf~ the flow rrte, A neor.le vr.lve for 
n.cljustinr: it, ,md two pumps. See F1.1~ure 4.2. In 
both c ircu1 ts one pump c irculAtes w nter from the 
lRrt~e storage tAnk to tho smaller const1rnt huFH1 tririko 
·· The second pump forces Wf!tcr from the constrint heAd 
tr.nk through the neodle vr,lve rind ori[lce mctnr to 
·the· four-port two~posit1on fluid control vnlveo 
1he ports of the fluid control v~lve 8re con-







ou~put of clenr WAter circuit 
output of hlRck.wBter circuit 
inlet of vessel being tested 
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FIGURE 4.2 
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When the valve 1s in position one, ports l + 3 are 
connected, os nre 2 + 4. Thus clear wAter is be.1ng 
pumped through the vessel, rmd hlack is being circu-
lnted in a closed circuit. Whert the· VAlve is in 
posftion two, ports 1 + 4 f.!.re connected; AS Are 2 + 3. 
Now blnck vrntEJr is heini:; pumped int.o the test vessel 
nnd clehr wAtor into the hlack circuit. The dilution 
of blAc·k wntor c riused by ·t:his nrrnngement is slight 
hacaijoe the v~lve is in position two only during the 
short periods of trnber injection. 
The piping is stnndnrd hAlf-inch steel through-
Otlt oxcept for A few connuctions mAde with rubber 
. - . 
hose of npnroximntcly the snme diRmetero The ports 
on the fluid conti,ol vr,lve wero bushed down from 3/4·" \ 
to 1/2", f1S WHre the pumpS 0 
4o3 iLECTRICAL CIRCUITS 
In addltion to tho usual 110 volt powfr wiring 
to the pumps, roe order, etc o, ncldftionE1l c lrcuitry 
wns required bo~h for control nnd monsuremento 
Tr11ccr injection periods v1ore controlled with a 
t\ommorc inl intervA.l tim!}' ,md R npec i~lly ·built pulsero 
These units outomnt.ically controlled R solenoid VAlve 
which in turn diro~ted the nir cylinder actuAting the 








outlet stream was continuously monitored by a flow-
through colorimeter. The· time and duration of the 
trAcer injection period and the concentration of 
trRce~ in the outlet streR~ were recorded continuously 
on R strip chr.rt recordero 
Fir~u:·e 4. 3 r.hows tho electricr.l circuit tn block 
formo 'rhH opernt ion of thA circuit c rn he~t be 
undernt.ood hy following one cycle of operntion. When 
the stn.rt button .locAted on thf) pulser is depressed., 
s1multRnoous electrical pulses Rre sent to th~ AriVDnce 
side of the solenoid v~lv~ And the input of the timfr 
( nolid nrr.ows) o Tr.us, the nir cylinder ndvnnces, 
sbift1ng the fluid control valve to position two, 
And simultnneously the intervnl tir.i.cr bngins it'-s 
pr•eset time cycleo At the end of the timer cycle, 
the tirner fli~~nnln the pulser which scmds a pulse to 
the retiillct side of' the so1enotr1 vrlve (dotted rrrow~)o 
Thus the n.ir cylinder r~tMrrts, rAturning the fluid 
control vRlve to position one, therehy completing a 
trrcer injection- cycleo 
When th~ flu1~ control vnlve i~ in pos1tion two, 
the two micro switches Rt tbe lower right of Ftr;ure 
4.3 ~re cfoproR!Jedo By nv~rms of thJs ·Arr'Hnp;ement the 
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position two ls accurAtely m~rneured by fin ·eleotrlo 
stopwatch• Rnd Also conyontently recorded on the strip 
chart recordor which ls continuously reco:rdlne the 
trncer concentr·tion in the 6utlet streRmo 
T~e intervnl tiner is of tho maintrin-contPct 
resist µnce-c Rp!"-lc i trnce-ni sch nrr:e tyne, ad.ju!'lt s:ible 
for tine cycles between Ool nnd 60 necond~ in 
durntiono The unit used wns the nodel 60 MC, m~nu~ 
factured by the Go C. Wilson Comprmy of C'hi:itham, 
No:w Jerseyo 
T~e pulser WAS built to provide the special 
pulses r~qutred for operRtion of the solenoid vRlve 
directing the air cylirtdero A full schernntic is 
shown in Fi_;;.'.UJ'e 1a:1>o2o The stnrt~ng button is a 
double pole momentary ·contRct switch. Wl'en depressed, 
one pole of t~e switch allows 6 volts to flow to the 
P.nvrmce si.de of the solenoid y8lve, while the other 
pole simultnneously stArt!1 tre interval timer. The 
interv:11 timer imr:iediPtely clos~s its output circuit, 
and holds it closed for a preset period of time. 
The clos 1ng of the output .c ir.cui t irrnnediately cs:iuscs 
'28 0 
FIGURE 4.3.2 
110 VOLTS 6 VOLTS 
A. C. A. C. 
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posttl.on two is accurately measured by an elec trio 
stopwatch, Rnd also conveniently recorded ori the strip 
chert recorder which is continuously recording the 
trr,cer concentr,tion in the outlet streRmo 
4o3ol Intorvnl Timer '\ 
( 
Tre 1ntervril timer ia of the maintPin-contpcp 
'-., 
ren 1 at Ance-c np~c i trnce-di sch arp.;e type, ·sdjustJ:ible 
for tine cycles between Ool nnd 60 seconds in 
durntioho The unit used wns the ~odel 60 MC, mRnu-
f,qctured by ·the Go c. Wilson Company of ('hPtham, 
Tre puls.er WAS bull t to provide the special 
pulses requtred for operation of the solenoid vnlve 
directing the air cylindero A full schematic is 
shown in Fip.:ure 1o3o2o The s.tnrting button is a 
double pole momentary contact switch. Wren depres.sed, 
one pole of tr··e switch ailows 6 vol.ts to flow to ·the 
P.nvr..nce side of the solenoid VAlve, while the other 
pole simultnz:ieously stArt!"l the interval timer. The 
intervRl timer imme.d~.ately closes its output circuit, 
and holds it closed for a preset. period of time. 





































the relay within the pulser to swing upward, and the 
1000 mfd. oApAcitor is chArp;ed from direct current 
supplied l;,y the selenium rectif1ero The time re.-
quired for this chRrging is only R few m~llisecond~o 
At the end of the presat time period the interval 
timer opens i~s output circuit, tho relay within the 
pulser falls to its original position, fnd the fully 
ch~r~ed capijcitor dischArges to the retrRot side of 
the solenoid VBlveo 
4o3o3 Solenoid Vnlve And Air Cylinder 
An inte~ral valve and cylinder comhirnition, 
model cc~lC-60· mnde by the Bellows ·Compeny of Akron, 
Ohio, was used to actunte the fluid control VAlveo 
The solenoid vnlve is a special r11.pid acting type 
(~lectroair~") Rnd the cylinder is the stnndard one-
tima&-line-pressure type, 6" stroke, swivel mountedo 
The unit WRS operated with 40 pound.a per square ihch 
of air pre.sRure, and under actual conditions of 
operntion, the time required for a forwRrd or y,everse 
stroke was less than Ool secondso 
4o3.4 Electric Stop Wntch 
An electric ·stop watch, model number 62930, 
made by Preclsion Scientific_ Sompe.ny, .ChlcPgo, 
.. 
' 
·-···---'--:':::;:6 ~:>~ 1'..~c:\~~~~b~:~i~f~J1¥#)~t~'.<%~~~4 · 
Illinois, was used to ac~urately ~easure the duration 
of tr~cer injection periods, This instrument reads 
directly in tenths of seconds., and hundredths may be 
estimatedo 
4o3.5 Interval Marker 
The interval mnrker provides A small, adjustA~le 
signal to tho recorder whenever the fluid control 
VRlve 'is. in position twoo The schomRtic is shown in 
Flpure 4o3.5. This unit is esRentially an adjust1=1ble 
voltage dividor w~ich puts a sm~ll frnction of R dry 
c~ll rs vol tAge 1.:icross the recoPder tPrminPla whenever 
the Rssocinted micro switch is depresRed by the fluid 
con.trol vfilve being in po.sttion twoo 
40306 Micro Switches 
Two micro switches, model number BZ-2RS Are 
employed, onff to activate the ~lectric stop V1atch, 
and the other to RctivRte th.<;3 intervAl mr.rkero 
4.3.7 Reco:i:•der 
.The strip cha.z,t recorder used .for tqis work WAS 
a Brown Electronik, model number Y-153Xl8(VA)~X-11Bo 
Ii'ull ac·ale on this rec·order is five mill tvolts, and 
the ~ero point is adj us table o The balancing system 
or·this recorder le rapid - full soRle deflection 
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A flo.w-through colorimeter was built for measur-
ing trncer ( black dye·) concentrnt ion in the outlet 
stream of the test vessel~ 
'?he essential parts are Fl glass tube, a flash-
...., 
15.r;ht bulb, Rnd a sun battery - All enclosed in a 
1 ip:ht-·tight housingo The entire outlet stream flows 
throuv;h the rJnAs tubeo A .light beam supplied hy 
the fbishlip;ht bulb shin~s throup;h the gla~s tube 
and irrAdi Rt es the sun h rt tery. 7l"'e vol b1ge ne-
vc:loped by the sun battery is continuously :recorded; 
by ref~rence to previously mnde celibrntions, the 
concentrAtion or hl~ck dye in the ~utlet stream is 
knowno 
Pigure 4.308 f~ives detAils of the colorimeter 
and its p9wer supplya A fixed frection of the power 
supply voltsge is measured on a potentiometero By 
rnaintRining this frRctiori/constent, the entire output 
voltage is Flso maintained constnnto The sun battery 
is maintRined At a constant tempernture·by a wet~ 
j 1m ket bee ~,use heat as well AB 11(1) t affect the sun 
bR.ttory' s outputo 
40 4 TEST VESSELS 
The vessels stuqiecl exporimentally were relatively 
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FIGURE 4.3.8 
COLORIMETER AND POWER SUPPLY 
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were cli::irnpcd betv1trnn. flnt steel pl~tes which contnined 
the inlet /'.lnd outlfrt ports. Rubber r:~skets 1/8" thtck 
seAled the tlthes to the pl Ates o 
'rre tubing used wns J\lcoA. Alur:1inum irrip·i:iti on 
pipo, nominnl dinmrtur 611 a ActuRl inside dinrncter· 
WRS 5088"0 T~c snoothnoss, ~nchin1bility, llrhtncss 
and low cost of this tubing I'."Rde it very sui t.r:ible o 
Inlet rnd outlt:t ports v1ere ~c·curntely rriRchined 
from stF.:ol hr,r <Jtocko 
A colloirl~l- disncrsion of cnrbon blnck in wntGr 
vrns used r1s the t':r>ncf:ro This 1"1_rtcr1.Al wr.s c.hosen 
,· 
bc-cRuse of its hl:;h coloring porwr, inertnrisr., n.nd 
/!OOfl st11,ilityo rr.he dispersion VU3.S purchJlSed i.n 
concentr.Gted form from Columbian Cnrbon Co1:iprmy, 
Hew York City, undt~r the tr~de nnme of 11 1\qua Flak B" o 
Tho concontr~tBd dispersion wns dilut~d, nhout 
one p:::'.rt of conctmtrntq by weight to 500 narts of 
wntoro Since the original concentr~te is itself 
mostly wntor, the den~ity And viscosity of t~e fipal 
nixture APe esnentinlly that of cle ,c,r wntoro 
4 0 6 CALIBRATIONS 
rrv,o ori fie e rnetcrl?, one in each fluid flow 
circuit, A.ndthe colorimeter were CAlibratedo 
35. 
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4, f;i,l Orifice Meter CA.li'brr..tions 
The ortf1ce meters were crlihrRted by catching 
wnter in A pall And weif~1n8 it 8Very minute for At 
le r-is t throe min 1t tes o The pn i.l rested on A Toledo 
scnla, Anrl tho reqdin~s WHre t~ken without inter-
ruptin~ tho flow in Any WAY• The flow rnte wns then 
cr.ilct1lrt0d for e-i:ich one minute int{\rvnl, rnd nv,,rA.r:cd. 
Indlvi~ual ono-rninute r~tes did not ~8ViAte from 
their rvernge hy more thAn 2~, with tbe e~coption of 
'rt,e nVE:,"Pge ri;tos wore plotted on lor-log pnprr 
the d~iti:). Pii.urcs 4.€:iolA, 1:, c, And D rcnr0.sent the 
final cnlihr~t1on curvcso 
Two different sized orifice holen ~bre useR to 
cover the r1:ng0 of flow rntes 0mploy0rlo Merie.;i Red 
Oil, specific grrvity 2.9s, waR used ~s tndicPting 
fluido 
40602 Colorimotor Cnlibr~tlon 
The cgllbrRtlon ptocedure WAS n~ follow3: 
{1) Ahout 875 ml, of cierr water were clrcu~ 
lnted from n small storAre vessel to the -:-
colorimoter in closed ctrcuito 
) .... "-
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(2) The resistive loAd of the sun bAttery 
WAS Adjusted so thnt with cle?r water a 
r. 
reAding of 90,0 was oht11inecf on the recorder, 
and with infinitely hlRck wnter (lirht turned 
off) n roRding.of 0,0e 
( 3) The vol tnge r:ie nsurrid on the potentiomEiter 
w.r:s noted, And this vol tRr,€! ·maint11ined 
cons t ,rnt throuf:hout P. PUn by Pdjus tr.1ent of 
tho por,cr ~upnly rheostrits o 
( 4) Pou::--teon ml o of nn 1,rbi trflry crrhon hlRck 
solution .were R.dded to tho c ircu,lntlng w.i:tnr, 
one mlb Rt n time, and the rocorder reAding 
n,jte,d ::i.ftor ORCh i:idditiono 
(5) The· concentrntion of ink, corrocted for 
dilution due to ndded volwno, was plotted on 
semi-log pRpor. The data formed A strni~ht 
line, indic~ting that Be~~'s lew WAS followed, 
And r-dso thnt the output of tre sun bRttery 
vias oxtremt:ily lino Ar under tho conditions of 
operAtiono 
None of the dAtn points Javinted frorn the best 
strnight line hy more then l.{. Fir,ure 4.6~2A and B .Are 
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5 V/IRIABLgs STUDIED 
Di~ensional analysis l0ads us to bolieve thRt 
'--..._/ 
three dinens ionless groups : houl d ch r.i r,:ic te ri ze a given 
tubular vessel enuipped with concentric inlPt And out-
lot ports ot tho L d, 
a Sup 
- , fl.!ld , 8. p. wh(cre L is the lcnf~th of the tuhe of 
di1motBr d eouippod with inlet nnn outlet norts of 
clirn.1.etcr o throud1 whtch wr..tcr \'J_ith viscosity µ ,':nd 
rJunsity p i::i flo·:'iing P..t veloclty er • The 1r-ist 
d1men~;ionless groun is of course the Reynolds Number, 
h.,.,sod on the. port dinmr:t(·ro 
7}-; e fallowing v ::iluos of these <i Lien~ ion less 
~rouns wore stQdiod: 
L/d 2 5 10 
d/0 5 10 20 
I 





Af't·.:r r1 pn·:·ticulr.> r v~~sol end .'1 cwt o~ tnlet Find 
ou.tlot p();"·tr1 
of the V/!it(r in l:oth fluid flow r.irr.uit:1 wns Adjust.ea 
to ?,0 + 1°c, 
-
r-~to~ ndJu~1t<1d hy rwrrns ()f tl·,e noedle v11lve in <:e.ch 
'l'r,e nt1t9:1!1t,ic t:rir;cur 1n.hct1on cycle deflcribed 
in iwrtlon 1.3· wrs tn1tintcd Fy dopro~J~ing the oulser 
"trir·t r·utton. 'rr o enulprnent wrs r>l1ov 1ed to run unt1l 
tr·,) rccor'lL·r livH.crtod thnt the concentrr>tion of trncer 
in trc· OUtflowin;r strenm h°1cJ l'Ct11rned to Zf1ro 0 
Trncor f.njection no:rioos were ;ihort, renernlly 
on0 ~11_·,co:1c1o imrnvor, pertods ns Rhort ARO.? s~cond~· 
nnd Rn lon~ ns 4 :1aconds wero u:crl in cort~in cnsPBo 
orri<-Jr,,.<Jil \d thin n ·few ~i0conds of injection. Tr·e lonr~fr 
poriods wl'.,rfl us oful wh<-imivcs r tho trnc 01:· emerved long 
nfter injection nnd more color wns required to obtain 
A ronsonnhl~ Aized respon~o curveo 
"'-;--··---




ln its entirety bcc_riu::fo of the contirn1ou~ nr·,turo of 
ritri:> chr.rt r<:c0rdinr;s, ct':rtriin ir1portr,nt 'furtures 
of ercr: expcrir11cntBl run C"n be co•vi:nlently !:.Um-
mnr.izod in tnhul 0 r form, Tfiblcs 7A a.nrl 7B list four 
tine, ~c~k concuntr~tion, R~d K vrlue, ~11 h~sed on 
r.orivunienceo 
Tl:e !,tr: .. tin11; tine i~ tho V' luc of vt/V .nt r,t. [ch 
t}ie fir::t tr"cHr rippc:nr~ in tho ou.tflo/in:· strcrr.to 
/ 
T~~~ p1:nk tic~e ir1 the v11 uc of vt/V n-1: \':hich the 
mnximur.1 tr:·ccr c.ollcontr:-tion nppo,-,r_r, in the outflow-
in~ stronm. Perik concentrntion iB tho hirh9st vnlue 
of CV/Qo, i;1htch OCCllI'3 nt tJ-:o po,ik tir.wo 
vnl,rn ,;,~:icrihnn~he dccr'yirq.; portion of 
ric0ordinr,, to tr.c oquntion 
r.v -Ky_Vt.+ Constr.int 
=e ~ 0 
'1'hc K 




7( 1 )· 








Approximately 120 sepnrate runs were made under 
33 different operAting conditionao TRble 7A aum-
mRriz.es the results for each run, while Table 7B 
~ives the RverAge vRlues for eAch oper~t~n~ cond~tion. 
Due to tur~ulence And edctying on A sc~le. 
~pprecinhle compAred with ihe dimensions of the test 
vessel, especially its length, considerable ja~gedness 
tn· the outflpwing concentrRtion curves w~s expected 
and experiencedo This j.agGedness mRkes it imposs.ible 
to accur11tely dEftermine the "C Curve" from a single 
expe rimentnl run, Rnd a sti:itJ.s tic i:dly large number 
of runs, e11ch made wider identical conditions, should 
be 11verRged to f1nd the mer:m "C Curve" rigorouslyo 
While it wes physlcnlly imprRcticnl to dett:·rmine the 
mean "c Curve" exnctly, A rc,:i,sonnbly relir.ble result 
WRS obtnined by nverAF;inr, severF.Jl runso Th& number 
of runs averAged for EJflch operating condition can be 
seen from Table 7A; the numher is greAtest for the 
more jRgged curve~o 
The di:rtA seem to indic,r,.te ·ror ·the vessels tested, 
over the r_Ange of yqrfab~es considc.rod, that the ., 
dimensionless parameter o~ greAtest significance is 
L 
- C, d 
L 
d 
Ace ordingly, Figure 7C was prepared by pl9tting 
against the stRrtihg time, peak time, peak concen-






were ignored in this plot because their effect did 
not seem to show any definite tre'ndo Althoup:h the 
spreRd of the dRtR" is great, lines hRve heen drAwn 
to 1nd1crite tho genern1 trendo 
I \__ 
' 
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}:! l I. IndividuAl Runs :~ )'c/ 1 •', 
1· 
~r ::.· :1 'j 
ti ',1 :c 
:,i I 
. ! fi·' ,I,; 
E:tArting Fenk PeP.k K f. I L d .: . i 
NRe Time Time Concentration VRlue t d -J 0 .. I \~ A 
-; :' ! : 1; ·, 
"i~ 2 5 ?iOOO 00516 .103 ~o02 0365 1,, 1_;\ 
J 2 5 7,000 0190 0142 • 367 ~ 0 5 7,000 .077 .103 :1 ,~ ... Ji 2 5 10,000 .025 .043 2o.58 .346 ·'1 
.l 2 5 10,000 .03 0041 ·, \ 
2 5 10,000 .026 .040 ,·, 
2 5 10.,000 0025 0041 
-
i j ;: I 
2 5 l!).,000 0076 .108 2o55 0 376 )' ,i:, d! 
' 2 5 15.,000 oll 0138 I,? ... /. ] ) \:i 2 5 15,000 oll ol3R 
"" :} 
:.>J •\ 1:· ,\'( 
2 10 7,JOO .026 .052 4.72 0 39 \f l' .l :_\~ 
2 10 7,000 0039 .O!'J3 
.38 ;: '.! }' 
f 2 10 7.,000 0034 .055 1 ;1-
'; . j /: 2 10 10,000 0032 .054 So49 0405 
.?•. 
2 10 10,000 0037 .064 0 393 d .. ,-..i: ... I 
t 2 10 10,000 0032 • 065 .l :; 
., 2 10 15,000 0014 0055 038() 
111 
J 
·,\ 2 10 15,000 .04 006 0076 
'I! J : 1~ 2 10 25,000 << 005 <<o05 .378 ''i ti 01 it l 
:· :, I 
2 20 7,000 0013 .032 3.03 0 427 !'\ I :'1 I 
2 20 7,000 .016 .021 .. 1.ir l t (;,: 
2 20 7,000 0015 .036 :ill I 
-
i ~ l (,;· 2 20 10,000 .0093 0037 3.74 • 417 
'1,1,' 
i'J 




f; 2 20 . 15.IJOOO .010 00305 4.08 • 389 ~:,, I•~, :~ ;;) ·i- /• 
2 20 lf),000 < 0 02 0035 }.;1 '1- ca 
~ 
. : I 2 20 25.,000 0014 .0185 4ol9 0 400 ', ' 
' : 1':1 2 20 25.,000 <o02 <::002 0 400 
490 
. Yr TABLE 7A (cont 1 do) 
·,. 
I 
''..'~ Stnrting Peak PeAk K ,, ' L d r, NRe Time Time Concentration VRlue 
·] a 0 
i~ 'I 5 5 7 ,ooo .185 lo05 ;n .43 .643 5 5 7,000 .174 .385 lol9 0 640 I ~· 
s • 2f-l8-. 515 -::• ,.:.i:; 5 7,000 .144 :)l 
ij 5 5 7,000 .1B6 .448 
•\ 5 ,5 7,000 .196 0443 'j 
·'' 5 s 10,000 0 261 .505 l.lJO • 662 :ri 
I.( 5 5 10,000 0 :~36 • .520 1.08 .655 \ 
:.'} 5 5 10,000 0192 J456 ,;.1 
•j 
:,::); 5 .5 10,000 0221 .590 
I 5 5 15,000 0184 ,.,478 lol4 .668 ) 
·., 5 5 1::,, 000 0220 0520 loll .670 i < 












l 5 10 l 7,000 .0517 o?.Cj2 0878 .56 
'1 ,, 5 10 7,000 .109 • :,52 .92 .59 
,>/ 5 10 7,000 .124 • 440 .905 055 -
"l 5 10 10,000 .127 • 40 0855 0506 ',j 
<1 5 10 10,000 .125 0 40 .950 .560 
tj 5 10 10,000 • ')9 6 ., 392 
'l 5 10 10,000 .120 • 377 
::i 5 10 10,000 0089 • 260 ,·:'. 
'/ 
5 10 15,000 .,111 ,,411 .972 .589 ,. 
,:.\ 5 10 15,000 .105 .278 lo042 0586 ,, 
.. ~ 
,. 5 10 15,000 .100 .31 ,,1 
·,,. 
5 10 25,000 .083 .323 0945 .62 l 5 10 25,000 .120 • 461 .856 .58 ·,1 } 5 10 25,000 .,147 0554 }: 0185- 0 498.;" ,t 5 10 2S,OOO 0129 \\ 
i 5 10 25,000 .120 • 451 
i 
.~ 5 20 7,000 ,078 ,.,~30 .945 .551 -,'J. 
... 5 20 7,000 .061 .230 .970 •. 575 1\1 
~<f 5 20 7,000 .089 ol23-oZJ46·~ ',i 1/:. 
'J. 5 20 10,000 0049 028 095 0578 w 
t·,!; 5 20 10,000 .112 ,34 .945 .573 
r 5 20 10,000 0037 0208 5 20 10,000 .. 052 .175 
f' 5 20 15,000 .065 • 435 0902 .590 " I 5 20 15,000 .082 .300 .955 .576 5 20 15,000 .077 0405 
.... -
5 20 15,000 0050 0356 
-5 20 15,000 0050 .274 
5 20 15,000 0082 0335 .. 
5 20 25,000 • 0925 .347 .944 0568 
5 20 25,000 .0695 • 370 .923 0566 





1:1111 f I \ 
:'' .
1liJ1I i: c \ 
,, I. I I . 
~\~ 
'( ii" ,,,j~ -: .. ~:~--;,£_•,-...  .• -=.-,--Jo--'---·-----~--------~------------~~------
l 
5 20 25,000 00925 0416 
- -














TABLE 7A (cont'd.) 




fiti:irting Peak Penk K 
! ; j L d ) j , d NRe 
Time Time Concentration Value 
5 
i 10 5 7,000 • 4~3 ,715 1 o'79 1.125 
10 5 7,000 • 396 • 730 
10 5 7,000 I 096 .013 
10 5 7,000 0469 0 77?, -
10 r, 10,000 0368 a785 1. 59 10090 '· 
I 
10 5 10,000 .398 • 7 70 1~14 lo095 
I • 
: ! 
10 5 10,000 • 516 .772 .. 
i 
10 .-5 10,000 0516 0772 
i . 
l 
10 5 10,000 0 442 .700 
(. 10 5 10,000 0 442 0 772 
10 5 lfl,000 .441 oBOS lof)4 1.29 
10 5 l~j, 000 0 441 0 772 lo51 1.32 
10 5 lf) ,ooo 0441 0 772 
10 5 15,000 0 496 a828 
• J 
', '$ 




10 10 7,000 0381 • 625 lo350 0888 
l 
:, I 10 10 7,000 0
 260 0627 lo200 0821 
f 
10 10 7,000 .279 .782 .715 
. ,l l:J 10 7,000 I () n0 0 619 .872 • !.J J..Ji., 
'I 
10 10 10,000 0 296 0 660 1 0 270 .837 
10 10 10,000 .292 063:-5 lo365 .915 
10 10 l~,000 0032 0665 lo59 1.06 
i - 10 10 l;',000 .388 
0720 1. 50 1.09 
'}i 10 10 l.C:, 000 • ~60 .706 
.995 
/•• 1 
,r 10 10 lf:, 000 0382 .713 
.i'· j 
10 10 25,000 .,350 • 740 lo43 10015 
; i{ I 
: ! , [ 10 10 25,000 0387 074 lo375 
lol:3 
I, . 
. . JI 
! i ; 10 10 25,000 .350 
0682 
; I 
, .,. I 
t 
lo025 .857 
!·i: i ~ 10 20 7,000 .156 0 520 ,l ! 
'! 
10 20 7,000 .165 0 57 ':) .864 
;·i·\1 
'·•. 
I i ~ 10 20 7,000 .134 
0446 - -
~; 1 \ 
' 
10 20 10,000 0145 • 590 0.99 .866 
:: i j 
t- 10 20 10,000 .195 0628 lo31 .842 I; 
1-:'.l 
' 10 20 10,000 0132 • 614 
... 
10 20 10,000 0 274 • 570 
:l 10 20 15,000 022 
• 63 lo265 1.016 
10 20 15,000 • 27 .62 10275 
loOOO 
10 20 15,000 .28 .72 
10 20 15,000 .21 066 -· 
10 20 15,000 023 064 -
10 20 25,000 0348 • 695 10375 .966 
10 20 25,000 0284 .715 lo300 .972 
10 20 25,000 0283 0 676 -
10 20 25,000 0374 0717 -
51. 
' 
. . . 
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A few words should be said About the methods used 
in c alculi:iting the values listed in T·ables 7A and 7B. 
The rnther jogged experimental curves were first 
smoothed with fronch curves. About twenty points were 
r8.P.d from eH.ch smootred curve, convert·ea to concen-
trations using cnltbration Figures 4o6 .• 2A and B, and 
plotted on rectAngulAr coordinate grRph p~poro French 
curves were again ll.sed to obtt:11n A continuous curve of 
concentrnt ion vs. t1me. 
In order to generRlize these concentr 0 tion VBo· 
time curves to their corre.spondinp; fie Curves", the 
quantity of trr.cer injected, ~, must he known. ~ 
was calculated by multiplying the area under the 
concentrAtion-time curve by the flow rAte, v. Thus 
oO 
Qo = V f Cdt 0 
t=O 
A polar planimeter was used to mechanically 
1ntegrRte the oonoentrati.on-tlme curve from its· be-
ginning toe. point well pAst the peak oonoentri:ttiono 
The remRinder of the curve was integrAted analyt1cellyo 






,i (,(, .. ,
The Rnalytic expression for tho decRying portion of 
the concentrRtion time curve wns found by plotting the 
concentr~tion-time <lRtn on semi-lo~rrithmic p~per, 
with concentration 0n the log scRle. On these co= 
ordinAtes the dece.yln.r,: portion of the curve F,lwi:iys 
formed R strRi;Wt line; the hest strnight line WAS 
drnwn by eye, And it~ equAtion notedo Tbe equation WR8 




= mt + b 
mt + b 
=e 
where mend h nre constnnts (slope And intercept)o 
As an exmnple, the working :md fim1l curves for 
a typici:il run, line 10 l''i·.s;, in Tahle 7 A, ::ire ,-dveno 
Thu concontrAtion-time curve Fip.;ure BA is typical 
except the dBtR points were tRken directly from the 
experirirnntnl curve without smoothinp; in order to rive 
nn indicntton of tte jn~gedness of the experimentAl 
curve. For th; snme ~ei:ison nhout twice tre normal 
number of dRtf.\ points were plottedo 
Figure SB shows the SPmo points plotted on semi-
logr.rithmic pepor, with A straight line dr:nm through 
the decaying portion of tho dntR. The equation for 
this decRying portion of the dRtA is 
550 
C = e 
Tb.e smooth curve in Figure BA from Oto 350 seconde 
wns drmvn with french curves; tl::e rem8inder of the 
curve is the exporirrient::11 function found n.boveo 
Firt1re 8C is the final "C Curve", derived from 
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9 THOUGHTS ON A MODFl, 
The holding-time functions of short vessels, 
such as those studied in this r·eport, Are greRtly 
influenced by end effectso These end .effects seem 
to be two in number - complicAted internal flow 
patterns nnd de Ad volw:1e ( volume which does not 
Actively partlcipnte in the mAin flow, but rAther 
is compnrAtively stntionRrJ)o 
9.1 INT.i~RNAL FLOW PA'PT1·;RNS 
Some quAlitritlve 1nformntion A.hout the internR1 
flow pntterns is Afforrled by studyiny the concen-
trntion-time curveso Figure 9olA is A typicAl 
concentration-time curve for Rn L/d rRtio of 2o 
There are two distinct concerttr~tlon penks plainly 
evident at the beginning of t:he curlre, before it 
becomes smooth. These concentrntion peaks-suggest 
( 4) the internAl flow pAttern drawn At the right of 
Fleur~ 9olA; an injected trncer pulse would circulAte 
in this e,lliptical pattern and cAuse definite concen-
tration pen.ks in the outflowing streRm, as long as 
the identity of.the pulse was mR1ntR1nedQ Superimposed 
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Rnd be destroyed, in this CRse, after about two cycleso 
Multiple concentrAtion peaks were not evident for 
L/d rRtios of 5 or lOo AccordinKly, recirculnting 
1nt8rnAl flow prtterns nre probRbly Phsent Rt these 
lRrger L/d rrtioso 
g O 2 DE ft D VOLm.rn 
The presence of derd volume is definitely estnblished 
by the dRtao The short peAk ti~es, especially nt the 
lONer L/d rBtios, Are a sure indicntion that the live 
volume, throuFh \vhich the main flow pnsses, is less 
than the total volume by an Amount ckfined 8S the deAd 
volumeo 
The dend volune is not completely stillo Indeed, 
in most cnsos, the rlend volurae is morlorRtely well mixed 
by its own internal flow pRtterns nnd turhulenceo How-
ever, despite this internal mixin~, the deAd volume 
retains 1 ts chArncteristic fe~tureo Tre midn flow 
pattern doos not pRss throurjl the deRd volume, And 
therefore its rnte o<' renewR.l from the inflowing :1trepm 
is very much less thRn thRt of the live volume's. 
9o3 PROPOSED MODEL 
This notion of dead volume, together with t~ 
rather remnrkable f~ct thnt the decaying portion of 
the experimental curves are exponential in nnture, 
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Picture wnter flowinr: Flt ri constnnt rate tbrough a 
vessel of the type studied in this report. The flow 
nRtterns, rleqd volume, etc$, ~ra estnblished Rnd constRnt 
with reRpect to time, or nt lenst their rvArAres nre 
constnnt with respect to time, A trnccr pulse injected 
into the inflo~ing strePm follows the Main flow pnttern 
tr·,rough the live volume; tur·hulence ~,nr:l eddyinv cnuse 
the pulse to spread out in all directionso 
.Some of the live volume is nlv1rys exchanging with 
the oGad ~olune, nnd Accordi~rly, ns the pulse trnvels 
tbrou,~ the veAsel e frrc~ion of the pulse is dispersed 
into the deR.d volumeo After the pulse passes a p,:ir-
tlculAr region in the vessel, it is followed by cleAr 
wcitoro The continual exch,mge of wRter between 1ive 
nnd rlend volumes now ci:illses tri1cer to move grP.dually 
from the doRd volume hRck into the live volume, where 
the trncer is swept AWRY in the main flow pRttorno 
9.4 GENEHAL CONPIHMATION 
Accordin6 to the model sur:vested ribove, the derd 
volume absorbs some or the trRrAr from a pulse, 
esp8cially the first bPlf, R.nd gredually relePses thRt 
tracer in the main flow pattern after the peRk of the 
pulse lw s passed o The live volume, being quite turbu-
lent, should be governed at least Approximately by the 
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universal diffusion model And its solution as given in 
section 3,3 by equntion 3.3(6)o 
If these conditions nre so, then the first part 
of an exnerimentAl concontrntion-time curve should be 
steeper, Rnd the rlecAying portion flAtter, thAn a 
concentrr-ition-time curve predicted hy the univArsAl 
diffusion model theory elone. In addition, the peRk 
of the experimentnl curve should be displaced to the 
l t~ft of the theoretic ril (uni vers nl diffusion model 
Rlone) curveo This is becnuse with the sRme flow rnte, 
the time required to trnnsvorse the proposed live volume 
is less u, 13.n th At required to flow throu;:r,h the total 
volume o 
Figure 9 o 4 compr.res an experiment Fil "C Curve" wl th 
8 theoreticnl one derived from equntion 3o3(6) ,:ilone, 
using 8 vAlue of D/u L = 0 0 055 in order to match pesk 
concentrAtionso The experiment11l curve does differ 
from the theoreticBl one in the three WAYS predicted 
by the deAd writer notion, thus ciual tt,.,tiVf;ly confirming 
the proposed modelo 
9 o5 K-VALUE CONPIRMA'rION 
From R theoret~cnl viewpoint, possibly the most 
importnnt experimentnl result is the exponential neture 
of the deoAy of the concentration-time curves for all 
"{/J 
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of the vessels studied in this repor~. This important 
experimental result was expressed by equAt1on 7(1) 
u = e - KV + ConstR!lt 
"0 
If this experimentnl finding could be derived from the 
proposed model, the derivRtion would be an excellent 
conf1rma tion of the model o The d_eri vAt ion proceeds as 
follows: 
Consider the model of section 9.3 .during tre period 
of decaying tracer concentrBtion in the outlet ·stream. 
Let the quantity of tracer contnined in the deAd volume 
v0 be °n = QD(T), where Tis the time measured from 
some orbitrAry point well pAst the concentrAt1on peako 
The eqLrntion governing the rrte of removal of tracer 
from the dead volume is clearly 
, 9.5(1) 
where KD is the fraction of the main flow which exohAnges 





where c0 = cD(T) is the concentration in the dead volume 



















and Q0D is the quantity of trRcer present in the deRd 
volume at T = o. At any time after T = 0 the following 
equAtions will be true, according to the model: 
CD = kl C 
VD = k2 V 
QoD = k3 Qo 
t = T + to 
Substituting equations 9.5(3-6) into 9o5(2) gives 
-1 k3 KD vt Kn v 
CV ln k1c e - - T + E vto =e k2 Q~ 1 2 2 
Letting 
KiJk2 :z K And 
+ 
-1 k'J; 1n .... = ~ Constant 
gives equ~tion 7(1) 




9 0 5( 4) 


























A = conet,:int 
b = constant 
c • concentration 
CD :a concentration 
C = concentration 









D = nppnrent longitudinal diffusivity 
Dm a molecular diffusivity 
f = Fanning friction fRctor 
g = frAction of reectnnt which rencts while hold 
in reactor 
k = reaction-velocity constimt, zero· or first order 
k1, k2, k3 = constRnts defined by equAtions 9o5(~), (4) and 
( 5) 
K = decay constAnt defined by eauRtion 7(1) 
KD = const~nt defined by equation 9.5(2) 
L = length of tube 
m = .constnnt 
= oup = 
. µ Reynolds number based on port diameter 
P = probability function defined in section 2o3 
Q = quantity of tracer contained in vessel 
" 
n II n 
·" " st 









time T = 0 
r = radial disti-mce from tuhe HXis 
R = radius of tube 
II 
" at 
t = time me1:isured from beginning of trncer injection 
t = time period defined by equHtion 9o5(6) 
0 
T = time monsured from Arbitrary point well beyond 
po nk of C CuY-ve 
u = velocity of flow 
u = mean velocity of flow 
v = volumetric flow rAte 
V = volume of vessel 
V = volume of dead wnter 
D 
x = longitudinal distnnce from beginning of tube 
5 = diflmeter of inlet and outlet ports 
p = density of fluid 
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